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REPORT ON THE CHATHAM ISLAND TAIKO AND CHATHAM ISLAND
PETREL RECOVERY PROGRAMMES (1990/91)

SUMMARY

Two visits were made to the Chatham Islands in September 1990 and January 1991 to
assist with the Chatham Island taiko and Chatham Island petrel recovery programmes.
Four new CI taiko were caught and another was recaptured at the three main breeding
burrows. A new CI taiko burrow was found this season. The nest chamber of burrow
Tuku No. 10 was located and an adult CI taiko was found incubating a starred egg on 14
January. A downy chick was present in this burrow on 8 February. These are the first
reported observations of a CI taiko egg and young chick.

A survey of CI petrels in January 1991 located 13 new burrows and 30 new birds were
banded. There were ten recaptures of birds caught in previous seasons. CI petrel burrows
were mostly in friable soil in the Kokopu Creek catchment; burrows located in previous
seasons have been in firm soil. Laying dates, morphometrics, weight changes and
duration of incubation shifts are also documented. Most birds lay in early to mid-January,
there is no obvious sexual dimorphism and incubation shifts last 12-13 days. Competition
for burrows with broad-billed prions is likely to be the major factor threatening the status
of CI petrels.

INTRODUCTION

I visited the Chatham Islands from 17 September to 4 October 1990 and again from 12
January to 9 February 1991. The first visit was to assist with the Chatham Island taiko
(Pterodroma magentae) and Chatham Island pigeon (Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae
chathamensis) recovery programmes on main Chatham Island. The second visit was to
assist with the survey and monitoring of Chatham Island petrels (Pterodroma axillaris) on
South East (Rangatira) Island. We stayed on South East Island from 15 January to 6
February. A small amount of work was done on CI taiko and CI pigeon during the
second visit. The following report is a summary of the major findings of these trips.

CHATHAM ISLAND TAIKO

Fieldwork on CI taiko began for the 1990 season by the employment of two predator
trappers; Murray Blake and Simon Whiting. They set out the traplines in conjunction with
Geordie Murman and Trevor from the Chatham Island Field Centre. Predator trapping
commenced in mid-September. All known CI taiko burrows were inspected and fenced by
the trapping staff at the outset of the trapping programme. Before leaving for the
Chatham Islands, I prepared a standard sheet for recording observations on the state of
each burrow at each visit. The trappers and other Department of Conservation staff filled
in these sheets after each visit. These have provided us with a useful schedule of CI taiko
activity at each burrow (see Table 1).





There was no petrel activity reported at any of the known burrows by 23 September. On
the evening of 21 September, Geordie Murman and I ran a light at the Tuku lights site
(near Taiko Town) and spotlighted for CI taiko from 2230-0130 hours. No CI taiko were
observed but three broad-billed prions (Pachyptila vittata) and several grey-backed storm
petrels (Garrodia nereis) were caught.

The first CI taiko came ashore on 24 September 1990. The Tuku No. l burrow was
checked at 1930 h and the fence was intact. However at 2115 h the fence was down. I
then gave a two minute war-whoop (a human call which attracts Pterodroma petrels) and
a CI taiko came out of its burrow in response. This bird re-entered the burrow before it
could be captured; it moved extremely rapidly when I shone my torch at the burrow. A
CI taiko was also seen at the entrance of this same burrow at 2100 h on 28 September. I
heard a movement at the entrance and when I shone my torch, the head of the CI taiko
was visible. It quickly retreated into the burrow. Later that night, Geordie and I tried a
variety of war-whoops, other petrel sounds and tape recordings of petrel calls but got no
response from the bird. Finally, at midnight, I gave a soft persistent war-whoop call into
the burrow entrance. I heard a taiko moving up the burrow in response and this was
caught c.30 cm below the entrance. The bird was already banded (E-127229) and had
been caught by David Crockett on 11/1/86 at the Tuku lights (at Taiko Town). This was
the first recapture of a CI taiko away from the lights site. When handled, the bird gave
several high pitched calls, which I taped. The probable mate (E-127241) was caught by
Mike Imber in the same burrow on 27/10/88.

The camp burrow (Tuku No. 10) was re-occupied by a CI taiko between 26 and 28
September 1990. No bird was seen at the burrow entrance on the evening of 28/9/90 nor
was there any response to our war-whoops and playback of petrel calls. However, a few
shuffling sounds were heard within the burrow. The following morning, when passing this
burrow, a series of muted calls were heard. I mimicked these calls and was able with the
help of Simon Whiting to pinpoint their origin. This site was about 2m from the entrance.
By inserting a stick into the ground, I was able to find a hollow area. I then dug down
30cm and - found I had located the back of the nest chamber. A CI taiko was felt within
this chamber and was duly extracted. The bird was an unbanded so measurements were
taken and the bird was banded (E-177254), photographed and its calls taped (see Table
2). The new hole was plugged with pungas and soil and marked with tape before
returning the bird to the burrow by its normal entrance.



On 2 October 1990, Geordie, Simon and I visited the northern CI taiko burrows just on
dusk. We sat near the burrows for a while to see if there was any CI taiko activity. At
2000 h, I quietly approached the burrow and gave a series of soft war-whoops. Within a
minute, I heard a bird moving up the burrow and it gave several high pitched squeaky
calls. The bird then stopped moving so I put my arm into the burrow entrance and caught
the bird c.30cm inside the burrow. The CI taiko was unbanded so the bird was then
weighed, measured and banded (E-177255) (see Table 2). I thought a second bird may be
present so after processing the first bird, I gave another series of war-whoops. Initially
nothing was heard but finally I heard a gentle rustle so I put my arm into the burrow c.50
cm inside the burrow and felt a bird peck on my fingers. The second bird when extracted
was also found to be unbanded. This bird was more aggressive than the first but only
gave a few squeaky calls while being handled whereas the first bird gave a number of
squeaky high pitched calls while in the holding bag. When the second bird was returned
to the burrow, I taped a series of "oi" calls given by one of the birds when the pair
reunited in their nest chamber.

Both birds were back in the burrow by 2045 h. No further calls were heard from that pair
or other CI taiko that evening even though tapes of CI taiko and grey-faced petrel
(Pterodroma macroptera) were played and I gave a loud war-whoop sequence for 10
minutes. The following morning the fence on this burrow was still intact so neither bird
had left the burrow as a result of our handling these birds. Subsequently this pair fledged
a chick in May 1991 (Mike Imber pers. comm.).

On 14 January 1991, Alan Tennyson and myself visited the southern burrows in the Tuku
Valley. We checked the camp burrow (Tuku No. 10). About five white and green fresh
bird droppings were noted outside the burrow entrance but two were seen on the track
near a log crossing about 2m away. The fence was down and the burrow looked clean and
active. No scent of petrel was detected by us. We opened up the study hole at the back of
the chamber to check the nest contents. No bird was initially felt so I removed some nest
lining. There was no sign of egg shell fragments but several old and two very new white
feathers were present. I felt in the burrow with a stick and immediately a bird pecked at
the stick from about an arms length into the burrow. After several attempts, I managed to
extract the bird but the opening had to be enlarged slightly. The bird was unbanded.
Therefore, we proceeded to band (E-177591), measure and weigh it (Table 2). The bird
had a bare brood patch with downy midline feathers; it was just beginning to refeather.
The CI taiko had fresh plumage with no sign of moult but some old feathers were present
on the upper wing coverts. The plumage was dark slate grey (almost blackish) above and
white below. There was some white scalloping on the forehead and also a white patch on



the throat (below the bill). The bird was very aggressive and was constantly biting. While
being handled, it gave several loud clear calls; a strong "oi-of-oi" call or "or-wik" type
call very similar to grey-faced petrel calls. It also gave both loud and quiet high pitched
calls. The bird settled down quickly when returned to the holding bag.

An egg was felt in the burrow and after some effort was removed, measured and weighed
(Table 3). This was the first CI taiko egg seen since the species was rediscovered. The
egg was then returned to the burrow, the study entrance blocked off and the adult
returned via the main entrance. A close inspection of the soil in the burrow entrance
revealed egg shell fragments proving that breeding had occurred in this burrow in
previous seasons.

The Tuku No. l burrow also showed sign of activity on 14/1/91. Fresh droppings were
present at the entrance and the fence was down. The burrow had a cleaned out appearance
but no petrel odour was detected. No response was made to war-whoops, or mimics of
the "oi" and squeaky calls during this daytime visit.

The Tuku No.2 burrow had an intact fence so is currently inactive. The Tuku No.3
burrow had its fence partly down and pushed into the burrow. There were no droppings
present. Clearly, something disturbed the burrow entrance but it may not have been a CI
taiko.

Further searching in the vicinity of the Tuku No. l burrow on 14/1/91 revealed a new
burrow (Tuku No.4) c.15-20m directly upslope from Tuku No. l burrow. The new
burrow is at the base of a small Dracophyllum and goes in 40cm straight then curves
down to the right at a 35-40° slope and is at least 80cm long. A second tunnel ran back
directly into the slope. Tuku No.4 seemed freshly dug and had the entrance scraped out
with a slight mound of soil. There was one fresh taiko feather in the entrance but no
droppings.

On 8 February 1991, we opened up the study entrance into Tuku No. 10 burrow and
found a 17-19 day old chick present. This is the first time a taiko chick of this age has



been seen since the rediscovery of the species. The chick was photographed, measured
and the plumage described (Table 3). The chick was then returned to its burrow and the
entrance sealed off firmly.

I also measured some of the known CI taiko burrows (Table 4).

Predator trapping/poisoning

I helped out for several days with the cat/possum/weka trapping programme. In addition,
I set five fenn traps near the southern burrows on 19/9/91 and five near the northern
burrows on 21/9/91 to index rat numbers near these burrows. The traps were spaced at
50m intervals and were baited with peanut butter.

On 25/9/91, the southern set of traps caught one female frugivorous ship rat; the
remaining four were unsprung. On 29/9/91, all the southern traps were unsprung. All
these traps were then removed. The uncorrected capture ratio for this trapline was 1 ship
rat per 50 trap-nights (TN) or 2 rats/ 100TN. On 23/9/91, there were three ship rats
caught in the northern traps (two mature males and one mature female frugivorous) and
two unsprung traps. On 3/10/91, the northern traps contained one ship rat, one weka, one
juvenile male possum, one sprung trap with fur and one unsprung trap. The traps were
then removed. The uncorrected capture result was 4 ship rats per 60 trap-nights or 6.6
rats/ 100TN.

The number of ship rats caught was quite high. In addition, many frugivorous and
alexandrinus ship rats were caught in the leg-hold traps. Ship rat numbers may be
increasing in response to the reduction in the cat population. On 25/9/90, about 50
TALON 50WB rat poison baits were placed within 100m of Tuku No. l burrow and on
29/9190, a further 50 rat poison baits were put out near Tuku No. 10 burrow. More
poison was laid near these burrows on 14/1/91.

Conclusions from 1990/91 season

The 1990/91 CI taiko breeding season gave many notable successes. Six CI taiko have
now been caught at the three main breeding burrows. Probably only two other burrows
are being visited regularly by CI taiko. At least two burrows (Tuku No. 10 and Northern
1) had breeding pairs present and there is probably a breeding pair in Tuku No. l. The



breeding status of Tuku No.4 and Northern 3 is still uncertain. Fencing burrow entrances
from early in the season has given us a much better indication of CI taiko activity ashore.
The breeding season is now known to begin from 24 September to early October. CI
taiko visit burrows frequently during early to mid-October. Some breeders, probably
males, continue to visit their burrows during late October and early November. The birds
appear to return to lay in late November and the incubation period continues until mid to
late January. The egg found on 14 January was starred and would have hatched around
18-20 January. Each chick is then fed sporadically until they fledge in early May. An egg
and young chick of a CI taiko were also measured and described for the first time this
season.

CHATHAM ISLAND PETREL

An intensive survey and monitoring programme was carried out on CI petrels during a
visit to South East Island (see Fig. 1 for place names) from 15 January to 6 February
1991. The information was collected by Euan Kennedy, John Andrew, Sharon Walker,
Alan Tennyson and myself. The work plan was to monitor the known burrows and to
survey for new burrows using a variety of techniques. Much of the survey work was
carried out at night while monitoring of burrows was usually done during the day.

Chatham Island petrels were located by five main methods: spotlighting, ground searches
at night, daytime burrow searches, war-whooping and checking previously located
burrows. The methods by which new burrows were located are shown in Table 5.

Spotlighting was used on several dark nights to land birds in the Rangatira Trig area.
Five birds were caught by this technique. Searches were made at night along tracks and in
areas of suitable habitat where aerial calling was particularly vocal. Seven new CI petrels
were found by this technique and six of these were subsequently found to be associated
with a nearby burrow during daytime searches of these areas. One pair were found in a
burrow next to where they were seen on the surface two years earlier. Two burrows were
located by accidentally trampling the burrow during observations on black robins
(Petroica traversi). War-whooping was carried out on most nights but the response of





birds in burrows and on the surface was rather poor (Table 6). Nevertheless, six birds
were found after they called repeatedly in response to war-whoops; all these birds were
incubating in burrows. Six of the 13 new burrows located on this trip were found by war-
whooping.

Nine CI petrel burrows were known from surveys carried out in previous seasons (West
1989, 1990). The Burrow #10 area was identified by the presence of a sick CI petrel
chick in April 1990 but the actual burrow was not located (O'Donnell and Dilks 1990).
New birds were found by checking the occupancy of these known burrows.



A total of 40 CI petrels were captured during our visit (Table 6). Ten of these were
recaptures and 30 were new birds. The recaptures included two birds banded in
January/February 1986 by Mike Imber, four banded in January/February 1989 by Jill
West, one banded in April 1989 by Ron Nilsson, one banded-in December 1989 by Don
Merton and one banded in November 1990 by Phil Todd. One of the birds banded by
Mike Imber (D101677) was found on the surface in the Kokopu Creek area. No tracks
were present in this area in 1986 and the bird was probably caught in the upper summit
track area, some distance from Kokopu Creek (M. Imber pers. comm.).

The distribution of known CI petrel burrows falls into three main locations. Ten burrows
are situated on or near the main summit track, 11 are in the valley floor of Kokopu Creek
and one is just behind Thinornis Bay. A description of each burrow site is given in Table
7. The burrows found in previous surveys all occurred in fairly firm soil. However, only
one of the 13 new burrows found this season was in firm soil; The rest were in very
friable soil in areas dominated by white-faced storm petrels (Pelagodroma marina) and
occasional broad-billed prions. All the burrows were situated on a north or east facing
aspect and on flat or gently sloping ground (0-10). Some burrows were in open clearings
amongst pasture grass or in low shrublands, the remainder were in areas of tall coastal
forest. Burrow entrance dimensions are also given in Table 7. These were variable
depending on the friable nature of the substrate.

Sixteen CI petrel burrows had an egg present during our visit (Table 8). Each egg was
measured and weighed, and those eggs found early in the trip were reweighed
subsequently to assess whether they were developing (fertile eggs lose weight). All the
eggs that we reweighed had lost weight so they were apparently fertile. Table 8 also



shows the spread of egg-laying dates. Burrow #8 was extremely early and had an egg
present in late December (South East Island Log Book) while the female in Burrow #1
laid during the night of 24/25 January, about four weeks later. Evidently most birds lay
around early to mid-January. This agrees with the observations from previous seasons
(West 1989, 1990).

The CI petrels were carefully examined when first handled. Each bird was weighed,
measured, brood patch checked and the cloaca examined to determine sex (the cloaca of
females is enlarged for 1-2 weeks after egg-laying). The data for male CI petrels are
given in Table 9, for females in Table 10 and for birds of uncertain sex in Table 11.
Chatham Island petrel D143735 in Burrow #16 was the only bird handled but not
measured or weighed by us as it was caught just prior to our departure from the island.

There does not appear to be any sexual dimorphism in the measurements we took of CI
petrels. Only mid-toe plus claw length tended to be slightly longer in males (although no
statistical tests were made). Future sexing of CI petrels probably will depend on cloacal

sexing.





Chatham Island petrel burrows were checked frequently during the visit to collect
information on occupancy of burrows, pair bonds, weight change during incubation,
length of incubation shifts and to document any potential interference from prions (table
12). No bird deserted directly as a result of handling nor did any birds stop incubating
their egg even though some individuals were handled frequently. To reduce handling, we
fenced burrows and only checked nest contents when the fence was disturbed or just prior
to the expected departure of incubating birds so that we could collect information on their
body weight change. Two birds were handled on six occasions; one of these birds was in
Burrow #11 which subsequently produced a chick (Euan Kennedy pers. comm.).





Newly returned CI petrels were very heavy at the start of their incubation shifts. The
weights of birds 1-3 days after their arrival ranged from 230g to 260g. The heaviest bird
was D143726 which weighed 275g when captured on the surface on 1/2/91. Daily weight
loss in incubating birds varied between 3-6g per day. Incubation shifts appear to be
around 12-13 days with five minimum shift durations of 11-12 days being recorded and
one maximum of 13 days (Table 13). The average weight loss per shift is about 40-50g.

Aerial activity was monitored in some detail this season. Chatham Island petrels were
heard calling in flight on most dark nights. Activity was greatest over the lower eastern
end of the swamp at the head of Kokopu Creek but birds were heard in flight from
Rangatira Trig through to the Summit Track near Burrow #1. Several calls were also
heard over Woolshed Bush, Whalers Bay and near the hut. When using spotlights, we
frequently saw CI petrels in flight, especially over Kokopu Creek and Rangatira Trig.
Most of these birds were engaged in pair chases and were flying very fast. At least six
and possibly 10+ birds were noted on the best nights.

The calls of CI petrels sounded very similar to those of black-winged petrels (Pterodroma

nigripennis). However, the main CI petrel flight call was delivered slightly slower than
that of the black-winged petrel, e.g. "whiss--whiss--whiss" compared to "whis-whis-
whis". Other calls given by CI petrels included "boon", "oi" and "kek-kek-kek' and a
low pitched "ehh-ehh-ehh" or "eeg-eeg-eeg". Chatham Island petrels called most actively
during the dark nights of 16-25/1/91. We heard no aerial calling from CI petrels on
bright moonlit nights.



A check was made of the Burrow #10 area (below Rangatira Trig) on 17/1/91 to try and
locate this burrow. The contents of 52 burrows were inspected within 10m of the tape
marking the location where the CI petrel chick was found in April 1990 (O'Donnell and
Dilks 1990). Only white-faced storm petrels were present in these burrows (18 chicks,
pair of adults, single adult, adult + chick and an adult incubating a pipping egg). There
were several larger burrows present but all were empty.

Conclusions from 1990/91 season

A number of new burrows and unbanded birds were found this season which suggests that
the population is larger than previously thought. New burrows were also located in areas
of friable soil which suggests they are more widely distributed than was indicated by the
locations of burrows found in recent seasons (West 1989, 1990). We now have a variety
of techniques to catch birds and locate their burrows. We also have a greatly improved
knowledge of their breeding biology (laying dates, incubation spells, weight changes) and
some observations of aerial behaviour and vocalisations. On the down side, the number of
breeding burrows appears to be decreasing. Only five of the nine burrows known from
previous seasons had CI petrels visiting or breeding this season. Also three of the ten
known breeding birds (30%) were not reported this season and had been replaced by new
mates. This would indicate some instability in the pair bonds.

The presence of a pair of broad-billed prions in Burrow #23 on 6/2/91 and the failure of
many breeding pairs this season (when nests were checked in April) would suggest that
egg or chick mortality is high. Some breeding adults are also being lost, e.g. a dead adult
CI petrel was found by Burrow #16 in April (Euan Kennedy pers. comm.). Clearly, more
detailed observations on egg fertility, hatching success and prion competition/interference
are needed. A visit to South East Island in late February and early March may resolve
some of these unknowns.

Black-winged and Juan Fernandez petrels

OTHER OBSERVATIONS

Several visits were made to the summit of South East Island to look for black-winged
petrels and Juan Fernandez petrels (Pterodroma externa), both of which have been
reported there in previous seasons (West 1989, 1990). Black-winged petrels were
observed on all visits to the summit. The birds responded strongly to war-whoop calls
both day and night. Five birds called from the ground on 15/1/91 and a new bird was
caught (D143490). A pair were together in a burrow on the Eastern Summit on 17/1/91.
They were incubating a rotten egg. The female was a new bird (D156401) while the male
(D101825) had been previously captured by Jill West on 26/1/89. Four new birds
(D156402-5) were caught on the Western Summit on 20/1/91 (two adult females on an
egg and a pair amongst the four burrows located). One new bird (D156406) was landed
by spot-light on 26/1/91. A black-winged petrel was heard calling over Skua Gully on the
evening of 30/1/91. Five black-winged petrels called from the ground on the Western
Summit in response to war-whoops on 5/2/91. Three were caught; one was the bird
caught on 26/1, the other two were recaptures of birds banded in previous seasons.



D101601 was caught by Colin Miskelly on 30/11/83 and D101662 was caught by Mike
Imber in January 1986. Small numbers of black-winged petrels continue to breed on
South East Island but as in previous trips, several fresh corpses were found in skua-
middens. The species still appears to be struggling to colonise South East Island.

No Juan Fernandez petrels were seen or heard during this visit. Several birds have been
seen from the summit in previous seasons (West 1989, 1990).

Broad-billed prions

Broad-billed prions were virtually absent during our visit to South East Island. A few late
chicks were seen on most nights until 22/1/91; the last sighting was a chick with down on
its nape on 1/2/91. The first confirmed adult prion was seen on 26/1/91. Three prions
were heard calling from burrows on 29/1/91 but only 1-5 adults were seen on the surface
each night from 30/1/91 to 3/2/91. Prions were noticeably more common ashore on
4/2/91 and were back in large numbers on 5/2/91. That evening six were seen between
the camp and the front landing, 20 were seen in Woolshed Bush and at least 20 others
were heard calling. The dominant call in the Top Bush was given by prions; hundreds
were seen or heard. One pair of prions were found in CI petrel Burrow #23. These were
removed. The return of prions was sudden and spectacular. Their early return may have
a significant role in the high failure rate of CI petrel nests.

Sooty shearwaters

Sooty shearwaters (Puffinus griseus) were checked for the presence of any white-breasted
birds after the discovery last season of an aberrant white-breasted bird (West 1990). Of
the many hundreds of shearwaters checked during our visit, all had normal plumage. A
sample of measurements (Appendix 1) were taken from birds in the Marlesh Track and
Whalers Bay regions to compare with the study skin of this aberrant bird now held at the
National Museum. All the sooty shearwaters measured had much shorter tails than the
white-breasted bird. Sooty shearwaters appeared to be most abundant around the fringe of
the island, especially behind Whalers Bay and near the Eastern and Western summits.

Penguins

A small sample of Chatham Island blue penguins (Eudyptula minor) were captured,
banded and measured to compare with measurements taken from penguins from central
New Zealand (Appendix 2). These were requested by Rod Cossee (Science and Research
Division). Blue penguins were very common around the coastline of South East Island
especially at Whalers Bay, Front Landing and West Landing. Up to 50 penguins were
seen one evening on coastal rocks at West Landing. Many skua-killed corpses were found
on the coastal rock platforms during our visit.

A yellow-eyed penguin (Megadyptes antipodes) was heard calling on most evenings and

was seen on several occasions. It was caught by Euan Kennedy on 4/2/91. Several
measurements were taken (Table 14).



Chatham Island Pigeon

During the September visit, I carried out a number of observations of CI pigeons, in
particular obtaining feeding and movement data from the two birds that had transmitters
attached in July 1990. All these observations were put onto the Chatham Island Field
Centre pigeon database so I will not summarise them here. One unusual sighting wag a
group of five CI pigeons together in a tarahinau in the Awatotara Valley on 27/9/90.
These birds were displaying and chasing each other. A CI pigeon was seen in the Tuku
Valley up from Taiko Hill on 24/9/90. Chatham Island pigeons were seen eating CI
mahoe flowers and leaves, hoho leaves and green fruit, Hebe barkeri leaves, and karamu
flowers and green fruit during September. A CI pigeon watch carried out by Andy Grant,
Sharon Walker, John Andrew, Euan Kennedy and myself located 25 CI pigeons using the
Awatotara and mid to lower Tuku Valley on 8/2/91.

One CI pigeon was seen roosting in a ribbonwood tree in the Kokopu Creek catchment on
South East Island on 28/1/91. The bird seemed plump and healthy. No bands were visible
when checked carefully from below.

Flora of South East Island

While on South East Island, I recorded the species of plants present on the island and
estimated their relative abundance (Appendix 3). The flora includes 134 species of
vascular plants, 93 (70%) of which are native. Several plants were extremely rare and
were known from less than five individuals. These included Hebe barkeri, Dicksonia
squarrosa, Corokia macrocarpa, Linum monogynum and Schoenoplectus pungens.

In a survey of the summit area and western cliffs on 31/1/91, I noted that Festuca coxii
was extremely abundant (1000's of plants). On a steep slope directly south of the Western
Summit is a herbfield dominated by Myosotidium hortensia (100's of plants) and Aciphylla
dieffenbachii (50-100 plants), some with yellow flower heads and others with seeds. I saw
no evidence of Aciphylla weevil chewing on the stems of these plants. Three plants of
Embergeria grandifolia were present (one large plant with green seed capsules, one large
plant with no seed capsules and one seedling). A few plants of Lepidium oleraceum were
also present and at least 11 plants were found on the ridge east of the Eastern Summit.



RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The timing of CI taiko activity at the known burrows has been closely monitored in the
1990/91 season. From the information collected, I would recommend a slight change to
the predator control programme in future seasons.

a) An initial six week trapping period beginning mid-September and extending to late
October to remove cats and reduce the number of possums and weka near the burrows
prior to the arrival of breeding adult CI taiko. Rat poison should be laid near burrows at
the end of this trapping spell to remove resident rodents (these may have experience with
seabird egg or chick predation).

b) A four week trapping period from early January to early February to remove cats,
possums and weka. This will protect breeding adults which frequently visit the burrows to
feed newly hatched chicks (hatching c.20 January). Non-breeding taiko are also likely to
be more active on the surface around the time of hatching. Rodent poison should be laid
in the burrow areas at the beginning, middle and end of this spell to protect the newly
hatched chick which is left unguarded after the first day.

c) A final four week trapping period from early April to early May to remove cats,
possums and weka. This is to protect the CI taiko fledglings which will spend up to a
week exercising and exploring near their burrows prior to departure in early May.

2. That a trained dog and handler be contracted to search for remaining burrows in the
Tuku region. This should concentrate on areas in the head of the Tuku valley and on the
ridges near the northern burrow. The best times for searching are late November to mid-
February when adult taiko are incubating or just after hatching when a chick is present
and adults are frequently visiting the burrow. Scent should be detectable both from birds
inside the burrows and from their droppings near the entrance.

3. That a predator-free exclosure be built on the hill 200m east of the Tuku lights site
(near Taiko Town) and within the Tuku Nature Reserve. This new site will be used for
attracting non-breeding taiko to establish a protected colony. The exclosure should be at
least one hectare in size.

4. That urgency be given to ring-fencing the Awatotara and lower Tuku Valley (c.100-
200 ha block) and removing all feral stock from within these areas. These are the priority
areas remaining on the main Chatham Island for the protection of CI pigeon. Even in low
densities, intermittent browsing by feral stock is preventing the regeneration of trees and
shrubs important in the CI pigeon diet.

5. That a further survey for CI petrel be carried out on South East Island in November
and early December using war-whoops to locate burrows.

6. Once the distribution pattern of CI petrel burrows is established in the Kokopu Creek
catchment, an area (c.2-4 ha) dominated by storm petrels should marked off and all
broad-billed prions present within should be removed from active burrows and prevented
from recolonising. The status of CI petrels within this area should then be monitored and
compared to a similar area with no prion control.



7. Consideration should be given to establishing several rare Chatham Island plant species
on South East Island. Potential species include Myrsine coxii ( there are suitable swamp
areas in the central part of the island) and Chatham Island nikau. These may have been
present prior to the island being cleared for farming as neither species is able to survive
in a heavily grazed environment. Possibly cuttings or seeds of Hebe barkeri should be
grown on the island to increase the numbers of this endangered species (currently only
one tree present).
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